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Dear Parents, friends and well-wishers,

It is rightly said that “The Journey of thousand miles begins with a single step”.
Second term of the session 2018-2019 has now come to an end. When we look back, it gives us 
immense pleasure to see our blooming buds growing, learning and imbibing new values of life in 
the friendly and cheerful atmosphere of R K Sarda Vidya Ashram.
I would like to thank our parents for their constant support and feedback for the growth of the 
school.
R K Sarda Vidya Ashram has become synonymous with academic excellence, a benchmark to 
measure co-curricular excellence and a centre which creates responsible citizens.

The progress of any institution depends on a committed faculty, supportive administrative staff, a large pool of resources, 
responsive students and cooperative parents. We are indeed very lucky to have all these elements.
We at RKSVA, understand the needs and requirements of 21st century learning, so that the teachers play the role of only a 
facilitator. We have been trying to improve the classroom experience rapidly. We are working towards redesigning the 
outdated colonial school system. I believe that a great school must have few rules through which our children learn that 
freedom comes with responsibilities. With the new session round the corner, we would bring into our school many new 
age activities in a comfortable and connected cultural environment where children will learn STEAM- Science,
Technology, English, Arts and Mathematics, Fine Arts, Performing Arts, Cultures of the world.
We want them curious, amazed and adventurous.
We look forward the new session with eagerness.

With Warm Regards,
Amarkant Mishra
Principal, RKSVA

SCHOOL ACTIVITES

GANESH IDOL MAKING
8th OCTOBER 2019

An Idol making competition was held on 8 August 2018, 
where the children created different idols using clay as
the base. Students from class 1 to 6 participated in the 
competition and not only made beautiful little colourful
clay idols, but also understood the art of clay modeling in 
a very simple way. As they say, “creativity is the most 
effective way of expression”, and students of RKSVA are 
getting ample opportunity to express themselves in
innovative ways.
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ART COMPETITION
12th OCTOBER 2019

An Art Competition was held on 12 August 2018. 
Understanding the concept of expressing things visually 
on a drawing sheet with different colours of nature ,the 
students creativity, understanding of strokes, colour 
combinations and expressions. The wonderful artistic 
creations was displayed on the student wall during art 
exhibition on 13 August 2018.

DEEPAVALI CELEBRATION
3rd NOVEMBER 2019

Deepavali , The Festival Of lights , was celebrated in our 
school on 3 November 2018 in a very traditional and 
ethnic way. The School Assembly Area was decorated 
with diyas and beautiful Rangoli. A special Deepavali 
Pooja was conducted at the school followed by a special 
assembly conducted by students of class 5 and class 6. 
Children were made aware about one of the most 
important reasons of celebrating this festival through a 
special speech and a small Mono Play by students of 
class 1 and class 2. The students enacted as Lord Rama 
and Sita who came back to Ayodhya with Lakshmana and 
Hanuman after defeating Ravana in the war and exile of 
14 years , where the other cousin of Lord Ram, Bharat 
along with the people of Ayodhya, comes to welcome 
them.

NAVRATRI AND DUSHERA CELEBRATION
11th OCTOBER 2019

Goodness always prevails over evil. Faith ,belief, religion 
guide you towards goodness, honesty and truthfulness. 
The festival of Dusshehra and Durga puja is symbolic, as it 
shows the result of evilness and winning of trust, faith 
and honesty. We, at RKSVA, celebrated these two 
interlinked festivals with enthusiasm, substance and 
religiousness within all its glory on 11 August 2018. 
Beginning the day with puja of Goddess Durga, a Special 
Assembly was conducted in the presence of our 
honourable CMD Sir Shri. Kamal Sarda and our respected 
chairperson Mrs. Swati Laddha. The Assembly consisted 
of a speech about importance of this festival and how it is 
celebrated throughout India with a special presentation 
about Goddess Durga in 9 different forms for each day of 
Navratri. The presentation made children aware about 
the importance of nine days, different forms, use of 
specific colours for different days and story behind them 
which was followed by special dance presentation by 
students of class 5 and class 6. The visual presentation of 
Maa Durga in different forms with chants of shlokas from 
behind, was a sight to behold. Later on the celebrations 
ended with students participating in Dandiya and Garba 
enjoying and dancing away the day. 



CHILDRENʼS DAY VACHAN DAIRY VISIT
14th NOVEMBER 2019

There are some things that money or adults canʼt buy and 
that is CHILDHOOD. RKSVA organised a picnic for the 
children at the Vachan Dairy Farms to celebrate 
Children s̓ Day and letting them create memories. The 
children not only learned about dairy farming, but they 
also had a fun break from the regular schooling and 
homework, a time well spent gelling and mingling with 
friends and nature. 

ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 
24 November 2018

Sports build good habits, confidence and discipline. They 
make players into community leaders and teach them 
how to strive for a goal, handle mistakes , and cherish 
growth opportunities. Annual sports day of RKSVA on 
24/11/18 was super energetic, fun and excitement with a 
positive competitive atmosphere among the kids. What a 
better way to teach children about competition, aims, 
targets, sportsmanship and enjoying and cheering for 
otherʼs performance as well. It was delightful sunny 
morning which ended on a happy note with the winners 
winning appreciation in form of medals and certificates. 

ANNUAL FUNCTION 
21st DECEMBER 2018

THE HARDER YOU WORK FOR SOMETHING, 
THE GREATER YOUʼLL FEEL WHEN YOU ACHIEVE IT!!! 

So is the story of Annual Function. The hard work of 
students , teachers and management shone through the 
successful presentation of the Cultural program “ The 
Great warriors of India”. Solely , anchored and stage 
managed by children ,the performances were a sight to 
behold. The enthusiastic parents and the energetic 
children , the effersevent teachers and supportive 
management put in their best to make the event 
successful. The extravaganza was a rocking affair with 
children showcasing the valour ,bravery courage and 
culture of ancient India ending at the pre-British era. 



PHASE 3 LEAD - INDIATION (MUN) PROGRAM
8th JANUARY 2019

There were two sessions conducted this day.

Session 1 - Creative Awareness

This session taught the student how movies were made. 
A comparative analysis was done between the methods 
used earlier on and the methods used currently. They 
were introduced to the history of films and some brief 
facts about film-making. The session ended with a game 
where the students were divided into groups where they 
had to make their own movie.

Session 2 - Resource Management and 
Lateral Thinking

In this session, through multiple activities, the students 
were taught the value of resources such as food, water, 
wood and gold in our lives. They learnt how trade is the 
backbone of the economy and what a monopoly is. They 
had to participate in trading, create a presentation for 
their resource, create a model of an object of their 
resource and a final quiz that pooled the information 
imparted to them..

MAKAR SANKRANTI CELEBRATION
10th JANUARY 2019

The Sun signifies knowledge, spiritual light and wisdom. 
Makar Sankranti signifies that we should turn away from 
the darkness of delusion in which we live and begin to 
joyously let the light within us shine brighter and brighter. 
We should gradually begin to grow in purity, wisdom ,and 
knowledge, even as the Sun does from this day. With this 
thought at the bay, Makar Sankranti was celebrated in a 
delightful way within the school campus on 10 Januaryʼ 
2019 with enrapturing dance performances by the tiny 
tots and primary wing students, special speeches Kahini 
and Shubhika of grade 2 ,a beautiful song by the primary 
wing. The onus of anchoring was taken over by Aavya 
Poddar of class 3. The cultural programme ended with 
vote of thanks and National Anthem which was later 
followed by a special Kite Making competition for all the 
classes from 1 to 6 and Drawing competition for JKG and 
SKG. 
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1ST SMC MEETING
19th JANUARY 2019

The first School Managing Committee Meeting was held 
on 19th of January 2019 within the school campus, 
Chaired by Mrs. Swati Laddha, The Chairperson of SMC.

SOCIAL SCIENCE WEEK
16th January to 19th JANUARY 2019

R K Sarda Vidya Ashram conducted Social Science week 
which was held from 16th January to 19th January 2019. 
for Classes JKG to VIth. Students learned about maps, 
war of independence, seven wonders of the world and 
universe. Students also participated in various activities 
and competitions enhancing their social-cultural 
Knowledge.

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS 
26th JANUARY 2019

“Jhanda Uuncha rahey hamara vijayi vishwa Tiranga 
pyara“. Remembering the history of laying down the 
constitution, we celebrated Republic Day with a lot of 
fervour and enthusiasm beginning with the flag hoisting 
by Mr. Sajeed Akhtar, the honorary guest and the founder 
parent of the school. Students presented their views and 
form of dances, small skits and dramas which all 
showcased the pride and awareness about our 
constitution and the rights provided to citizen of India . It 
was a pleasure to see not only the students but even 
parents filled with enthusiasm and patriotism. 
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FIRE DRILL 
2nd FEBRUARY 2019

A fire drill and training was conducted at the school for 
the non-teaching staff and the teachers under the 
supervision of the trained experts from SCML, to make all 
a w a r e  a b o u t  t h e  s a f e t y  m e a s u r e s  a n d  u s e  o f 
extinguishers in case of an emergency.

VASANT PANCHMI
10th FEBRUARY 2019

Vasant Panchami was celebrated with all piousness and 
respect towards Goddess of knowledge, Saraswati, on 10 
Feb.2019. The morning began with prayer and have 
followed by Prasad lunch at the school premises itself. 
The students were made aware about the importance of 
Goddess of knowledge and reason for celebrating Vasant 
Panchami. 

This was a very fruitful year with lots of activities and 
creative development for the students, who not only 
participated in almost all the activities, but also learned a 
lot about Indian history , culture and heritage. We would 
be ending this year on a high note with English Language 
Enhancement classes and Hobby classes for the children 
to be conducted from 25th March 2019 to 29th March 
2019

Following the motto of RKSVA 

“Om Aham Brahasmi”.
Mrs. Nidhi Agrawal, joined R K Sarda Vidya Ashram 
family as Mathematics and Science Teacher.
She is B.Sc ,M.Sc and B. Ed from Banaras Hindu 
University, Varansi. She has been teaching at St John s̓ 
School, Marhauli, Varanasi before joining RKSVA.
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